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ATTENTION
FARMERS

WATCH THIS SPACE EVERY WEEK FOR SPECIAL BAR-
GAINS ON GRAIN AND FEED.
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WEEKLY MARKET REVIEW

 

Corn, Chicago May corn declined during the week from $1.951;
on May 17th to $1.78 at the close Saturday, and in all likelihood
this commodity will still work lower.

Oats were more steady showing a decline during the week of
1012c. The decline in oats was mainly due to deliveries of cash
corn being made against May future contracts.

PURINA FEEDS,
Have just received a car, made up of Cow Chow, Pig Chow and

Protena Dairy Feed at right prices.

lL D. Stehman :
Proprietor
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LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE

HAULING
wr e—"tn wT——

3 LARGE\TRUCKS
—
i 1EMERSON ZEAGER

Route 1 MOUNT JOY, PA,
Inquire at A. H. STUMPF'S RESTAURANT

may-5-tf
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TO OUR PATRONS
I wish to aknounce to the public that I am prepared to supply

you with a line ehGoop FEED, SALT, LIME, FERTILIZER, CE.-
MENT, COAL, ETE,

| Handle 1] Cow. Feed Red Rose 20 per cent Protein
wy, Also My Own Make Feed

I have a special Good"Pig and Hog Feed to carry your pigs all
through the season. I have“quite a large lot of friends on this
Feed. I also have Hog Fenkagh,as will do them good (try it).

I have Chicken and Chick Feed in 100 lbs. or ton lots, either
Laying Mash or Scratch, Beef Scrap, Shells,
Cracked Corn and Wheat. i

FOR HORSES, I have a molasseszfeed that horses like and do
well on. Try it and you will be convinbted. Also Bran, Middlings,
Cotton Seed Meal, Gluten, O. P. Oil Meal, Barley, Buckwheat, Oats,
Straw, Hay, Cement and Land Lime.

Call Bell Telephone 81R2 and get my prices. I deliver in town
Also take outside draying by truck. Ii solicit your business.

E. H ZERCHER
At P. R. R. Freight Station MOUNT JOY, PENNA.
East End of town

 

Lanc. Dairy 20 per cent Protein

Oyster Oats, Corn,
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B®1 THE QUESTION :

OF. FURNITURE QUALITY ®
There are few things that quality effects so vitally as furni- n

ture. =
Often things that people buy fo personal wear and for home mn

use are not always expéeted to last a long time, but this connot be
said about furniture. When, you buy furniture you are buying
something you expect to renderyou long service. It will if you
buy it here, because here we think of quality first. All the furni-
ture we buy must measure exactly tp. to requirements which we
make as to the manner of workmanship, And, after all, in the
long run, wéll-made furniture is the cheapest sort of furniture to
buy. We invite comparison, look around, c®mpare qualities and
prices and then come here and see our vast a tment.

  

Westenberger, Maley & Myers
128-131 East Kimg Street LANCASTER, PA. -

11110
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I Will Open My“New Store On SATURDAY, MAY
15th, With,a Fine Line of |

Groceries, Notions, Etc.
Drop In At Any Time-.

CHAS. A. WEALAND
West Main Street
Formerly Rickrode’s

  
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 

 

  

    

   

EA FAG

Far Sale BtJoureybe the Finest Pencil made fordy2Hive grades

EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY, NEW YORK
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| that if consumers will buy more fore-
| quarter beef-—whence

{ choicest cut, the people ask for por-

  

  

   

 

   

   

   

 

  

{Joy township, $2,720.00.

ler, 21 acres and 78 perches of land
{in Mt. Joy township, $7,035.

{ lor, 29 acres and 125 perches of land

|B. Frank Watson, property on New

— (Horner, Jr, 1 acres and 45 perches

|
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| Hints From the

Just

 

Howto LowerYourMeat Bills |

Department of
ice
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The women of this state could

cheap only in the sense that the p

portions. But the cheaper cuts a

sequence, the demand for meats

The Fair Price Commission
tion about the cheaper cuts which
will help to reduce meat bills.

FA 

4 MESSAGE FROM THE STATEFAIR PRICE COMMISSION
T0 THE HOUSEWIVES OF THIS

food by purchasing the less expensive cuts of meat. These cuts are

|and, when properly prepared, are highly palatable. Some of the less }|
expensive meat contains higher nutritive value than the most costly ||

of information as to their merit and their preparation. As a con-%

makes merchandising more expensive and adds to the cost of living.

|
TE. |
materially reduce the cost of their

rice is lower. They are nutritious

re sadly neglected because of lack

at retail is highly uneven. This

purposes to disseminate informa-
, turned to account by consumers,  IR PRICE COMMISSION.
  
BUY FORE-QUARTER BEEF AND

SAVE MONEY.
 

The fair price commission declares

come less ex-
pensive cuts—they will save money.
Here is something which the United
States department of agriculture re-
cently said on the subject:

“Because of its reputation as the

terhouse steak, whereas if they would

try a chuck steak, the chances are it
would prove to be satisfactory and it

The reputation

with the

for it,

this cut forms

would cost much less.

of

quent large demand

with the fact that

a very

porterhouse steak conse-

coupled

only

smhll per cent of the carcass,

causes it to sell at a higher price than

any other cut.

“If people in general could realize

the value of meat from the fore-quar-

ter as compared with that from the

hind-quarter and wouid use more of it

prices of meat as a whole would be

greatly reduced and would be more
stable.

‘An abnormal demand for .ny com

up the price and this

to porterhouse steak

cuts. People should

and re-

duce prices« Any of the fore

quarter for

meat loaves or Liberty steak, while in

 
modity forces

applies
choice

condition

other

more

or

use fore-quarter meats

{ living.

meat is good making

some markets, steaks are cut from the

rib and sell as short cut steaks.”

The department of agriculture

shows plainly how expensive it
discriminate against the fore-quarter|
beef:

|

|

is to

“The average consumer seldom real-
izes the differencein the selling price |

 

of beef taken from the hind-quarte:

and that cut from the fore-quarters

and if he is aware of it he very likeiy

ives not understand the reason there

for. The wholesale prices on hind ana

fore-quarters of beef are based oun a

differential of so much over carcass

price for hind-quarters and so much

under carcass price for fore-quarters

It 4s that fore-quarters ever

sell as high or that hind-quarters sel

as low as carcass prices.

seldom

The averag:

differential is usually 2 cents over on

hinds and 2 cents under on fores. At

present, the differentials are greater,

both over and under.

“The differential is changed accord-

ing to the market,

This is just the time of year for per-
with porterhouse habits to get

acquainted with from

Sons

the fore-

Such meat is used largely for
roasts and stews. On this account it

heat for In
cold weather, when it is necessary to

beef
quarter.

requires more cooking,

leat the house for personal comfort,
there is a double reason for using fore-
quarter beef,

Neck Meat of Beef Loaf.
2 Ib neck meat of heef, ground,
12 Ib lean pork, ground,
1 egg.

1 green pepper, chopped fine,
2 cupfuls bread crumbs,
Liquid to moisten.
3 slices of bacon.

Mix the beef, pork, pepper,
bread crumbs and seasonings with suf-
ficient milk or waterto forminto loaf,
Arrange strips of bacon on top.” Bake
in loaf or in casserol. in a moderate
oven for two hours. Cover if neces-
sary to prevent the top from becomiiy
too hard and dry.

egg,

 

  

  
    

MANY LOCAL DEEDS |
PLACED ON RECORD

Reuben Fellenbaum
property in

to Fannie B.|
Mount Joy,

105 acres of land in Mt. Joy town-!
ship, $12,740.

Elias W. Brandt to Martin Shearer
small property in Mount Joy town-
ship, $1,200.
John F. Heisey to Eli R. Hoover,

15 acres and 130 perches of land in
Conoy, $3,300.

Charles E. Ricksecker executor,
to James E. Eschbach, property in
Florin, $2,550.

Executor of Henry E. Eby to
George B. Eichelberger, property in
Florin, $2,500.

Peter G. Brubaker to David S.
Shank, property in Newville, West
Donegal, $1,850.

Charles S. Bless, Jr., to Morris D.
Kulp, three tracts of land in West
Donegal, $5,530.

Elmer E. Hoffines to Leamon C.
Sprecher, property in Mount Joy
township, $5,000.

Harry S. Brown to Jacob G. |
Brown, 7 acres and 64 perches of
land in Rapho, $500.

George B. Eichelberger to George
L. Mumper, small farm in Mount
Joy township, $3,800.

S. H. Nissley to David Nissley, 11
acres and 50 perches of land in Mt.
Joy township, $1,200.

Abner M. Hershey to George L.
Mumper, small tract of land in Mt.
Joy township, $875.

Samuel B. Reinhold to Reuben E.
Emenheiser, small property in Mount

Jacob H. Risser to Norman Grein-

Jacob E. Kready to Hiram E. Kay-

in Mount Joy township, $8,000.
Harry H. and Charles S. Morton to

{Haven street, Mount Joy, $3,500.
Levi W. Mumma to Hiram S. Esh-

leman, 108 acres and 150 perches of
(land in Mount Joy township, $12,000.
{ Benjamin E. Reinhold to Albert H.

of land in Mount Joy township,
| $6,000.
| Benjamin L. Geyer to Charles
Cyrus Osborn, et al 62 acres and 35
perches of land in Mt. Joy township,
|$10,000.
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Miners.

They’re Funny Tombstones
The story comes from Tyrone that

recently a through freight car was
sidetracked there for repairs. It
{was marked tombstones.

In making the repairs, it was nec-
essary for the workmento get inside |
the car, and when the seal was |
broken, tombstones were found piled |
high at the door, hut when these |

|  
were removed the interior of the car! 4

| was filled with whiskey, some forty
[or more barrels of it. At that the
tombstone label was about the right!Ty
kind.

—o——
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Who Wants This Chance? |I have a 114-acre farm nearSunnyside, 10 acres of meadow, sandland, 2 frame houses, big barn, tobac-co shed and cellar. Price $118.00per acre. Act quick if you can useit. Call, phone or write Jno. E.Schroll, Realtor, Mt. Joy. tf.

Read the Bulletin.
It pays to advertise in the Bulletin

Mrs.

   

RHEEMS
Shortage of sugar and shortage of

water makes things appear a little
interested in home economics.

Mrs. Abe Butzer and daughter,
Ira Garber accompanied the

Philadelphia excursion Sunday.
Henry Weaver, Jr., the Rheems

paper boy was the first base ball boy
that appeared upon the streets in
11920.

Miss Eizabeth W. Greider, a
prominent pedagogue of West Done-
gal township, spent a short vacation
at Valley Forge.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Murphy of
Philadelphia, spent the past week as
guests of his brother Lloyd A.
Murphy and family.

Ralph Erb, P. R. R. relief operator
of Lancaster, worked at KU Sunday
and Monday on the 3rd trick reliev- |
ing Charles Wormley.

Mrs. Loyd A. Murphy, Mr. George
Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Murphy
spent Sunday at Harrisburg and
Steelton, visiting relatives.

The Rheems fire company with
 

 

     Ask tosee
samples of
our busi-
nesscards,
visiting
cards,

 

    

 

     

    

 

statements, shipping tags,
envelopes, etc., constantly
carried in your
accommodation.

Get our figures on that
printing you have been
thinking of

New Type, Latest
Style Faces   
 

Frank Shank secretary, received a 32
foot extension ladder as an addition-
al equipment to the chemical engine.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira R. Kraybill of
Wrightsville, spent Saturday as the
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. S. Kraybill at the Rheems general
store.

The Cope Bros. are building a
drive way from the cement highway
to their scales making extensive
preparations for the on coming crop
of sweet corn.

About one dozen new arrivals ap-
peared upon the scene last Sunday
morning to swell the foreign force
that are employed by the state high

way department.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Landis and

family, Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Greider,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos E. Garber at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Samuel
Landis, held at Lancaster on Sunday
morning.

Mary Kuhn of Elizabethtown, a
worker in the General Hospital drive

. |canvassed this place and West Done-
gal township, the past week, accom-
panied by Miss Anna Keller as as-
sistant worker.

The P. R. R. placed a number of
cars loaded dirty ballast upon the
Rheems siding to be used to
macadamize the street that leads

J trom the cement highway to the
freight and passenger station.

State highway department had a
large force of men working last Sun-
day in order to boost the job along.
They are putting down about one
{hundred feet of finished road bed per
day which they expect to increase in
a few days.
The Rheems tennis players are

iupon the scene with their shoes all
{ polished up playing some special
good games, making some of them
feel like challenging some good
players. A number of interesting
games are booked for the near fu-
ture.

 

SUNSHINE WEEK
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A Valuable Asset
of Your Business

 

   

  

  
We Help Our Cas-
tomers to Success
With Presentable,

Profitable
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2“At the Busy Store Arond the Corner from May 29th
8 .
BN to June 5th Inclusive
J

: Way not buy your Merchandise where your dollars go the frase

: Alweys remember that our Prices are less. :
8 \
J %

a N
S RUFFLING ‘GROCERIES 3
% The very newest thing in ruffling, just Evaporated Milk, per can............ 13c

é anived; pet yard,5—+500 Campbell’s Beans, per can.........12V%cx ;
& CREPE DE CHINE Post Toistics. bev. bike i 190: : gt Tonasties, per pig. .....0v v.01
& Crepe De Chine in flesh{& white, yd. $2.59 >
5 ———— - hb ies =~ Shredded Wheat, per pke........... 14c
x MEN’S APPAREL . Ba 25
®¥ A big lot of Men’s Work Shirts alt... 70¢ Macaroni, 3 1bs. for............. 5.

® A big lot of Overalls at.....i$1.59 (Copes’ Dried Corn, per 1b............ 30c
i 3 > r Ry mileage « \3 Little Boy Brownies, at...... XSee 64c Dried Poss per h..oh ois iva, 8c
J

8 WOMEN’S APPARELY Heinz Beang, per can......=......: 17¢
®¥ We cretainly can save you big money on . wi a
3 our Ladies’ Waists and Middie Blouses. P. and G. Soap, per bar............ 8c

& You have to see them fo apprecide the Jiffy Jell, per pkg. ..... .......... 12Y5c® value. %

& 3 Jello; per-pke.....v.. iin12Y,c
CORSETS § .

vos ora) }ig Master Soap, per bar. .....3...... 6¢c8 We sell the famous Warner Corsdfs, Big Master Soap, per ba
¥ guaranteed to be absolutely rust proof ptch Cleanser, per can. .........0. 9¢
& Price from $1.98 to $4.75. “ :
x % Larze Bottle Amonia................ 9c
x O. N. T. & R. M. C. COTTONS A
5 O. N. T. and R. M. C. crochet cottons, x k & Beans, percan.............. 10c
& while our stock lasts, per ball, 15c. Pel, Der CaN. cosce12V5c

« SHOES Pinedpple, PEE CaN... ..... ho.35c¢
Visit our shoe department. A beautiful :

8 line of Oxfords for father, mother, and the Logan Rerries, per can...............43¢c*hildy
%

2 ehllaren, Gi 2 Salmon, per Coll... ivi Sassy 18c& \

£ : : VOILES . Broken Ricepzper-1b................. 12¢y Ourline of Voiles is worth your while to ”%
Q look them over, prices per yd., 35¢ to $1.19 Currants, per fy,. ..... 21c; 5 1bs., for 95¢x

J

x On May 29th Loose Wiles Biscuit Co. will have a repre-
( sentative here demonstrating Sunshine Biscuits.

h"* Also the Pathe Phonograph Co. will have a representative
% here to demonstrate Pathe Phonographs. w
5 Do not miss these Demonstrations. \,
5 \
x

N\3 \
LS

: H. E. HAUER, Mount Ji
LJ; I'l. y ount Joy
: }OLLOLLOL00000000000000OCOOOOON0K VOLLLLOOOOOOO00COOO000O0OOOOOOOO0OOOOOOOOOOOOE

 

 

 

   
         

           

      

   

Mobiloils
A grade for each type of motor

fem 1!

 

 

    

piston stroke
cylinders—the  

walls separated
of an inch of oil.

At the end of the seadpn,if the car has
traveled 5,000 miles o
pistons have made
Strokes.

\
»

     

100,865,000 Piston Strokes
Per Year
e of three popular four

cylinder cags shows that during each
mile on high, gear, there are, 20,173

   

These 100,865,000 piston strokes
are made possible on
wearing quality of this
tective oil film, seldom t
than this sheet of paper.

N I~ |

Ne—_—

F. B. GROFF

Exp
opp

goy

etc.    
Correct Automobila Lubrication

example,‘ ‘A’ means Gargoyle Mobiloil“A
‘‘Arc” means Gargo

of both pleasure and commercial vehicles,

 

   

     
  

lanation: InAhe Chart below,the letter
osite the car indicates the grade of Gar
le Mobiloils that shou!d be used. Fo s

ys Mobiloil “Arctic.” }
The recommendations cover all models

unless otherwise noted,

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

  

20,173 rubs within the
istons and cylinder
y by about 3/1000    

  

 

igh gear, the
00,865,000   
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your engine.
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AlAJA|A

arc Arc fare fare A fare A [Are A [Arc
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(1) AA ALR A A Dele:
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